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alaskansalaskasAlaskans will be stuck with the consequences of the exxon

valdez oil spill the largest in US history for many years
to come its impossible to even guess at the total damages at this
early date

villagers who try to subsist in the prince william sound region
fishermen tour operators the list of those affected goesongo6songobson

i

and on
although the report on the investigation of why this tragedy

occurred probably will not be ready for some time it appears that
it is the result of sheer stupidity the captain of the ship joseph
J hazelwood who reportedly has had his drivers license suspend-
ed or revoked three kinlestinlestimestimessincesincesince 1984 for alcohol violations was
not at the helm when uiee tanker struck the reef

we would suggest that hazelwood be assigned to teams that
will have to clean up the mess left by his spilled cargo perhaps
this would spread a message to all ship captains all ship crews

that they are not merely passengers through prince william
sound but people who have a very heavy obligation in protect-
ing the sounds environment

finding out who was guilty in this particular episode is just part
of the oil companies problem however we would contend that
if this accident was caused by stupidity its the kind of thing that
is virtually impossible to prevent so that means plans for doing
something about it are critical

its amazing to us that alyeskaalyesta pipeline service co president
george nelson says his company was not slow in responding to

Jllululriirrictttiehac i illvaillvx mffhe has been quoted as saying that he still
feels that alyeskaalyesta has an outstanding record

while its true that this is the first major spill in prince william
sound we cant say this event leaves alyeskaalyesta with an outstand-
ing record and we agree with gov steve cowper who had some
very harsh words for the fact that little was done in this spill for
days after the tanker struck the reef

were probably not alone in feeling betrayed by the oil com-
panies we were led to believe that extensive ina6ifierymacenerymacmnery and plans
were in place ready to be put to use in the event of just such
a tragedy if alyeskaalyesta honestly believes this is the best they can
do we say its simply not good enough

we urge alyeskaalyesta and the industry in general to simply admit
their plans were inadequate defending themselvesthernstiv10 in the face of
this monumental catastrophe is not going to do anyone any good

we must leamlearn as much as we can from it and go on much
much saddersidder and much much wiser


